**MAP LEGEND**

( )Application Map  ( )Renewal Map  ( )Amendment Map  ( )Completion Map  ( )Bond Release  ( )Relinquishment Map

Permit Number ___________________________ County ___________________________

Company Name/Mine ___________________________

Map Scale 1"=____________________ USGS Quadrangle ___________________________

**COLOR CODE**

Outline Red  Acres currently covered by this permit  __________

Dashed Outline Red  Acres to be added (identified on map)  + __________

Cross-Hatch Red  Acres to be deleted (identified on map)  - __________

Cross-Hatch Purple  Acres to be relinquished (identified on map)  - __________

**Total Number of Acres Permitted**  = __________

Yellow  Acres currently disturbed, including access roads  __________

Cross Hatch Brown  Additional acres to be disturbed during the next 12 months  + __________

Green  No. of acres revegetated and under bond (outlined in black with date vegetated)  + __________

Blue  No. of acres of permanent water bodies under bond  + __________

Cross-Hatch Green  No. of acres proposed for bond release (must be approved by Inspector)  - __________

**Total Number of Acres under Bond**  = __________

Cross-Hatch Black  Acres previously released from bond (outline in black and show date released)  __________

Cross – Hatch Blue  Water bodies not under bond  __________

Blue Lines, Arrows  Streams and drainage patterns

Map prepared by ___________________________ ___________________________

Name  Title

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that this map is correct and shows to the best of my knowledge and belief, all the information required by the mineral mining laws and regulations of the DMME.

_________________________  ___________________________
Signature  Date
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